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We have found human peripheral blood flow change associated with ELF (Extremely Low Frequency, 
0-300 Hz) electric field exposure. When the ELF electric field is exposed to a human body with electrodes 
insulated from the body, low-frequency mechanical vibration occurs around the electrode at close contact to 
the body. An experimental study was conducted to find whether the blood flow change was caused by this 
vibration or electric field itself. First, the environmental effect of an experiment was investigated. It was 
confirmed that the effect of electric field exposure is larger in humid atmosphere than dry one. Then, the 
electric field and the mechanical vibration were applied to a human body, and the blood flow was measured. 
In the vibration exposure, blood flow increased locally near the applied area. In the field exposure, blood flow 
increased at all body surface of the subject. Finally, to differentiate the cause of the blood-flow increase, the 
effect of mechanical vibration was eliminated using a vibration absorbing material. It was found that blood flow 











































計測過程は rest 1, exposure, rest 2, rest 3 として，




実験環境は，case 1：室温 26～27 ℃，相対湿度
(R.H.) 40～50％と case 2：室温 26～27 ℃，R.H.80
～90 ％の 2 条件とし，比較検討を行った． 
 
Fig.1  Experimental system for electric field 
exposure to whole human body. 
 
Fig.2  Measurement process. 
 
2.2. 実験結果 




擬似曝露では，Fig.3 のように case 1，2 ともに
時間経過に伴う有意な変化は認められず，血流量は
全期間を通して安定した傾向が認められた． 
電界曝露では，Fig.4 のように case 1 においては，
時間経過に伴う有意な変化は認められず，血流量は    
全期間を通して安定していた．case 2 では， rest 1 
から exposure にかけて 16 ％程度の血流量増加が
見られたが，全期間を通し統計的有意差は認められ
なかった．ただし case 1，2 の結果を期間ごとに比
較したところ，case 2 の exposure 以降の期間で，
case 1 に対して血流量の有意な上昇が認められた． 
 
Fig.3  Blood flow change in sham exposure. 
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おいては，Fig.6 のように曝露時に，擬似曝露やr e s t  3
に対して，有意な血流の増加が認められた．大腿よ
り振動位置に近い脛においては，Fig.7 のように曝
露時に 15 %程度の血流増加があり，rest 2, rest 3 に
対して有意な血流増加となった．さらに，曝露位置
直近の足背では，Fig.8 のように 60％程度の血流増










Fig.5  Blood flow change at arm  
in vibration exposure. 
 
 
Fig. 6  Blood flow change at thigh  
in vibration exposure. 
 
Fig. 7  Blood flow change at shin  
in vibration exposure. 
 
Fig. 8  Blood flow change at instep  
in vibration exposure. 
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Fig.9  Blood flow change at arm  
  in electric field exposure. 
 
Fig.10  Blood flow change at thigh 




Fig.11  Blood flow change at shin  
   in electric field exposure. 
 
Fig.12  Blood flow change at instep 
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Fig.13  Blood flow change at arm in vibration   
   exposure with insulating vibration-absorber. 
 
 
Fig.14  Blood flow change at instep in vibration   
      exposure with insulating vibration-absorber. 
 
 
Fig.15  Blood flow change at arm in electric field   
      exposure with insulating vibration-absorber. 
 
 
Fig.16  Blood flow change at instep in electric field  
      exposure with insulating vibration-absorber. 
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Fig.17  Blood flow change at arm in electric field   
      exposure with conductive vibration-absorber. 
 
 
Fig.18  Blood flow change at instep in electric field    
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